RENO SHEEP WEEK
JANUARY 12-14, 2023

AUCTION PREVIEW

Online:

TO DONATE CONTACT: KIM NIETERS | 406.404.8764 | KNIETERS@WILDSHEEPFOUNDATION.ORG
10 - DAY DALL'S SHEEP HUNT WITH ULTIMA THULE OUTFITTERS IN ALASKA FOR 2022 <1CLUB
ULTIMA THULE OUTFITTERS
Donald C. Martin
P: 310.766.3921
E: don-martin@earthlink.net

6 - DAY MOUNTAIN LION HUNT IN NEVADA FOR 1 HUNTER
CANYONS WEST GUIDE SERVICE
Dave Gowan
P: 775.934.2557
E: dave@canyonswest.com
W: www.canyonswest.com

3 - DAY CANTABRIAN CHAMOIS HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER FOR <1iCLUB 2023!
(Trophy Fee included for 1 Cantabrian chamois)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
HEREDEROS HUNTING
Rafa Navazo
P: 34.629.033.762
E: rafa@herederoshunting.com
W: www.herederoshunting.com

4 - DAY CANTABRIAN CHAMOIS HUNT IN SPAIN FOR 1 HUNTER
(Trophy Fee for 1 Cantabrian Chamois)
GIUSEPPE CARRIZOSA - SPAIN
Giuseppe Carrizosa
P: +34.68.693.5651
E: giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com
W: www.giuseppecarrizosa.com
THE CONKLIN FOUNDATION
Bradford Black
P: 330.802.2711

10 - DAY DALL'S SHEEP/ARCTIC GRIZZLY/BARREN GROUND/CARIBOU HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN ALASKA'S ARCTIC NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE OR (Hunter's choice) 10 day Dall's sheep/brown bear/black bear in the legendary south wrangells (Wrangell St. Elias preserve)
ALASKA OUTFITTERS UNLIMITED
Aaron Bloomquist
P: 907.982.2471
E: bloomya@hotmail.com
W: www.alaskaoutfittersunlimited.com
W: www.huntalaska.net
6 - DAY BARREN GROUND MUSKOX HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
CANADA NORTH OUTFITTING
Shane Black
P: 250.961.7100
E: sblack@canadanorthoutfitting.com
W: www.canadanorthoutfitting.com

12 - DAY MOUNTAIN CARIBOU HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
DEULING STONE OUTFITTERS, LTD
Jarrett Deuling
P: 859.983.6442
E: jarrett@deulingstoneoutfitters.com
W: www.deulingstoneoutfitters.com

5 - DAY AOUAD SHEEP HUNT ON THE WILLIAMS RANCH IN TEXAS FOR 1 HUNTER
ROWDY MCBRIDE HUNTING SERVICES
Rowdy McBride
P: 432.837.2047
C: 432.553.4724
E: rowdymcbride@sbcglobal.net

BROWNING X-BOLT MTN PRO TUNGSTEN 6.8 WESTERN (100% FULLY DONATED)
BROWNING
Shaundi Campbell
P: 801.876.2711
E: shaundi.campbell@browning.com
W: www.browning.com

5 - DAY MULE DEER HUNT IN NEW MEXICO FOR 1 HUNTER (100% FULLY DONATED)
FRONTIER OUTFITTING
GT Nunn
P: 505.350.9775
E: gtnunn@aol.com
W: www.frontieroutfitting.com

BLACK SHEARED BEAVER STROLLER W/GROOVE DESIGN (This fur is non-exchangeable, size large)
WILLIAM FURS
William Asmar
P: 775.828.0995
E: williamsfurs@yahoo.com
W: www.williamfurs.com
B1
7 - DAY ARCHERY MULE DEER HUNT IN ARIZONA FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER
(August velvet hunt or December rut hunt - hunters choice)
BIG CHINO OUTFITTERS
JP Vincente
P: 928.925.9395
E: bigchinoutfitters@gmail.com
W: www.bigchinoutfitters.com

B2
4 - DAY COUES DEER HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN SONORA MEXICO
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ALCAMPO HUNTING ADVENTURES
Jacobo Artee
P: 52.662.212.5510
E: hunting@alcampo.com.mx
W: www.alcampo.com.mx

B3
7 - DAY SPRING BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN BC
TELKWA RIVER OUTFITTERS
Sarah Johnston
P: 250.263.5537
E: info@tuchodriveroutfitters.com
W: www.telkwariveroutfitters.com

B4
5 - DAY/5 NIGHT EXCLUSIVE “BIG 5” PHOTO SAFARI FOR 2 PEOPLE WITH LUXURY LODGING
MATTHEW GREEFF SAFARIS
Matthew & Sylvia Greeff
P: +27.83.265.2824
E: mgsafari@iafrica.com
W: www.matthewgreeffsafaris.com

B5
(One for 2023 Sheep Week)
7th ANNUAL WILD SHEEP JURASSIC CLASSIC STURGEON FISHING TOURNAMENT • 2 - DAY TRIP FOR 2 ANGLERS
JURASSIC CLASSIC COMMITTEE - WSSBC AND GOABC
Trevor Carruthers
P: 250.919.5386
E: trevor.carruthers@shaw.ca
B6
LIFE-SIZE NORTH AMERICAN SHEEP MOUNT
(100% FULLY DONATED)
THE WILDLIFE GALLERY
Dan & Charlotte Catlin
P: 989.561.5369
E: dan@thewildlifegallery.com
W: www.thewildlifegallery.com

B7
5 - DAY BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR 2 PEOPLE over bait
(Specializing in family members - mother/daughter - parent/child)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ALASKA HUNTING ADVENTURES
Master Guides, Sue Entsminger & son, Matt Snyder
P: 907.883.2833 or C: 907.310.3514
E: wildsue@aptalaska.net
E: akhunting@hotmail.com
W: www.grizzlyhuntsalaska.net
W: www.tokmanagementarea.com

B8
8 - DAY BULL ELK HUNT IN WYOMING FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
HIDDEN CREEK OUTFITTERS, LLC
Cayla Norris
P: 307.899.5159
E: cayla@hiddencreekoutfitters.com
W: www.hiddencreekoutfitters.com

B9
SUPER CUTE…FLASHY RED MINK SHORT JACKET
(This fur is non-exchangeable, size medium)
WILLIAM FURS
William Asmar
P: 775.828.0995
E: williamsfurs@yahoo.com
W: www.williamfurs.com

B10
ORIGINAL BRONZE CASTING BUST #1/8 AP “CHADWICK RAM”
(100% FULLY DONATED)
JUSTIN YOUNG FINE ARTS
Justin Young
P: 719.336.2556
E: jyoungfineart@hotmail.com
W: www.justiniyoung.com
C1
AZYRE - WILDLY HIGH-PERFORMANCE GEAR
(Achieve Midweight Hiking Pants:
Believe Hybrid Hoodie Jacket:
Inspire Baseball Cap)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
AZYRE
Cari Goss
E: contact@azyregear.com
W: www.azyregear.com

C2
2 - DAY HUNT FOR HYBRID EUROPEAN MOUFLON/ HAWAIIAN SHEEP FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 DAY DEEP SEA FISHING FOR UP TO 3 PEOPLE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
MAUNA LOA OUTFITTERS
Colin Onaka - WSF Life Member
Steven Onaka
P: 808.960.7373
E: MaunaLoaOutfitters@gmail.com

C3
3 - DAY GOOSE & DUCK HUNT IN ALBERTA CANADA FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
AMERI-CANA EXPEDITIONS INC.
Nick, Dan, & Pat Frederick
P: 780.469.0579
E: ameri.cana@shaw.ca
W: www.ameri-cana.com

C4
$3,300 CREDIT FOR TWO PEOPLE FOR A RAFTING TRIP IN IDAHO
(Credit can be used for 4 days or buyer can upgrade for 6-7 days)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
BARKER TROPHY HUNTS / BARKER RIVER EXPEDITIONS
Jon Barker
P: 208.836.5551
C: 509.780.9599
E: barker@barkerriver.com
W: barkerriver.com

C5
ONE WEEK STAY IN A MOUNTAIN CABIN IN THE BEAUTIFUL BIGHORN MOUNTAINS OF WYOMING
(100% FULLY DONATED)
JEFF GEIGER
P: 614.668.8222
E: jeffrey_geiger@ml.com
5 - DAY TROPHY WHITETAIL DEER HUNT IN KANSAS FOR 2 HUNTERS
BELL WILDLIFE SPECIALTIES
DIRT NAP OUTDOORS, LLC
Paul Davis
P: 870.243.9491
E: dirtnapoutdoorsllc@gmail.com
W: www.dirtmapoutdoorsllc.com
Daniel Bell
P: 789.589.2321
E: bellwildlife@earthlink.net

ONE OF A KIND LOST WAX ORIGINAL BRONZE OF THE BUYER’S CHOICE (100% FULLY DONATED)
JUSTIN YOUNG FINE ARTS
Justin Young
P: 719.336.2556
E: jyoungfineart@hotmail.com
W: www.justiniyoung.com

3 - DAY ROE DEER RIFLE HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS & 3 - DAY SIGHTSEEING TOUR FOR 2 NON-HUNTERS
(Hunters can decide to use the value of the Roe deer trophy ($3,400) to hunt another trophy of choice.)
HUNT TRIP SPAIN
Francisco Rosich
P: +34.93.116.2001
E: contact@hunttripspain.com
W: www.hunttripspain.com

300 WEATHERBY MAG. - CHRIS KLINEBURGER COMMEMORATIVE RIFLE
KENT KLINEBURGER
P: 425.785.0032

6 - DAY ALASKAN FISHING TRIP FOR 1 ANGLER
(Grayling, Salmon, Pike, Rainbow, Lake trout, Char, & Dolly Varden)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
BUSHWHACK ALASKA/ TALARIK CREEK LODGE
Erik Salitan
P: 907.388.8766
E: talarikcreeklodge.com
W: www.bushwhackalaska.com
W: www.talarikcreeklodge.com
D1 PERSONAL COLLECTION FROM THE LATE MARLIN GRASSER ESTATE (Buloua watch with gold ram band & jade bases, Elgin pocket watch, mammoth ivory bracelet with gold nuggets, buffalo hide, Signed copy of Eflins “Bear Attack” books, and Marlin Grassers personal photos and more!)
OREGON WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION
Walter Chuck
P: 541.290.4919
E: waltercopn@yahoo.com
W: www.oregonfnaws.org

D2 7 - DAY WINTER PREDATOR HUNT IN ALASKA FOR 1 HUNTER MIDNIGHT SUN SAFARIS
Coke Wallace
P: 907.978.0929
E: info@midnightsunsafaris.com
W: www.midnightsunsafaris.com

D3 3 1/2 - DAY AOUDAD HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN WEST TEXAS HIGH WEST OUTFITTERS
Jim Breck Bean & Jamie Cowan
P: 915.526.3001
E: highwestoutfitter@yahoo.com
W: highwestoutfitter.com

D4 WINE TASTING FOR 50 PEOPLE ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL USA AFRICAN TRADITION
Clive Botha
P: 561.379.8243
E: blksem7@aol.com
W: www.sabestwine.com

D5 MIDWEST WSF LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
Mike Bouton
E: midwestwindsheep@gmail.com

D6 TEXAS BIGHORN SOCIETY - LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
TEXAS BIGHORN SOCIETY
P: 806.754.7783
E: info@texasbighornsociety.org
W: texasbighornsociety.org
“MOOSE” AN ORIGINAL BRONZE
FRANK ENTSMINGER
WILDLIFE BRONZE ARTIST
P: 907.883.2833
E: bronzeart@aptaalaska.net
W: www.frankentsminger.com
BOOTH# 813

3 - DAY FREE RANGE
BALKAN CHAMOIS OR
EUROPEAN GRAY WOLF
HUNT IN MACEDONA FOR
1 HUNTER (Trophy fee for Balkan
chamois or European gray wolf
included, hunters choice)
THE HUNTING CONSORTIUM LTD.
Robert Kern
P: 540.955.0090
E: hunt@huntcon.com
W: www.huntingconsortium.com

4 - DAY HUNT FOR 2
HUNTERS IN SPAIN
INCLUDING 2 MOUFLON
SHEEP, OR 2 RED STAG OR
2 ROE DEER (Hunter's choice)
(Trophy fees included for 2 Mouflon
Sheep or 2 Red Stag or 2 Roe deer)
ESPACAZA JOSE MALLO- SPAIN
Jose Mallo
P: 34.91.575.76.29
E: jose@espacaza.com
W: www.espacaza.com

7 - DAY WALRUS ARCTIC
ADVENTURE HUNT FOR 1
HUNTER (Tag and license
are included)
CANADA NORTH OUTFITTING
Shane Black
P: 250.961.7100
E: sblack@canadanorthoutfitting.com
W: www.canadanorthoutfitting.com

4 - DAY 2 IBERIAN MOUFLON
SHEEP HUNT FOR 2
HUNTERS IN SPAIN
(Trophy Fee included
for 2 Iberian mouflon)
GIUSEPPE CARRIZOSA - SPAIN
Giuseppe Carrizosa
P: +34.68.693.5651
E: giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com
W: www.giuseppecarrizosa.com

“UNDER THE BAOBAB” BY
JOHN BANOVICH 37”X 33”
FRAMED GICLÉE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
Gray and Renée Thornton
**E1**

**3 - DAY BECEITE IBEX HUNT FOR 1 OR 2 HUNTERS**

*Includes Trophy Fees for 1 Beceite Ibex scoring up to 70 SCI and 1 Beceite ibex scoring up to 50 SCI points*

(100% FULLY DONATED)

SMC SPAIN HUNTING IBEX

Salva Monforte
P: +34.670.765.336
E: info@spainhuntingibex.com
W: www.spainhuntingibex.com

---

**E2**

**ULTRA LIGHT BINOCULAR HARNESS**

(100% FULLY DONATED)

RICK YOUNG OUTDOORS LLC

Rick Young
P: 503.702.5960
E: rick@rickyoungoutdoors.com
W: www.rickyoungoutdoors.com

---

**E3**

**10 - DAY MOUNTAIN CARIBOU HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN NWT CANADA**

(100% FULLY DONATED)

RAVEN'S THROAT OUTFITTERS

Griz & Ginger Turner
P: 867.332.7286
E: hunts2ravensthroat.com
W: www.ravensthroat.com

---

**E4**

**12 - DAY MOUNTAIN GOAT OR CARIBOU HUNT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA FOR 1 HUNTER**

(100% FULLY DONATED FOR WSF THINHORN INITIATIVE)

GOLDEN BEAR OUTFITTING

Blake Williams
P: 250.794.8350
E: gbowilliams@gmail.com
W: www.goldenbearoutfitting.com

---

**E5**

**10 - DAY ALASKA-YUKON MOOSE HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN NORTHWEST ALASKA**

FREELANCE OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

Lance & Nikki Kronberger
P: 907.854.2822
E: freelanceOA@mac.com
W: www.freelanceoutdooradventures.com
E6
SWAROVSKI OPTIK PACKAGE
SWAROVSKI OPTIK
NORTH AMERICA
(100% FULLY DONATED)
Dean J. Capuano - Communications Manager
P: 800.426.3089 Ext. 2957
E: dean.capuano@swarovskioptik.us
W: www.swarovskioptik.com

E7
MULE DEER ANTLER
WINE & GLASS RACK
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ANTLER CREEK
WILDLIFE CREATIONS
Bryan Mackie
P: 406.587.7213
E: bryan@antlercreek.com

E8
LIFE-SIZE WILD SHEEP
MOUNT WITH
HABITAT AND BASE
DEWEY WILDLIFE STUDIO
Dawayne Dewey
P: 307.587.4863
E: info@deweywildlife.com
W: www.deweywildlife.com

E9
14 - DAY SPANISH IBEX
GRAND SLAM HUNT
FOR 1 HUNTER
(Trophy fees included for 1 Bronze Medal Gredos Ibex, 1 Bronze Medal Beceite Ibex, 1 Bronze Medal Southeastern Ibex, and Bronze Medal Ronda Ibex and 21% VAT Fee!)
IBERHUNTING SPAIN
Antonio Teruel Farrugello
P: +34 664.283.512
E: iberhunting@iberhunting.com
W: www.iberhunting.com

E10
10 - DAY MOUNTAIN GOAT
HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN BC
TUCHODI RIVER OUTFITTERS
Sarah Johnston
P: 250.263.5537
E: info@tuchodiriveroutfitters.com
W: www.tuchodiriveroutfitters.com

E11
12 - DAY DALL’S SHEEP/
WOLF/WOLVERINE HUNT
IN THE NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES FOR 1
HUNTER & 1 NON-HUNTER
GANARIVER OUTFITTERS LTD.
Harold Grinde
P: 403.357.8414
E: ganariver@pentnet.net
W: www.ganariver.com
**Boswell’s Custom Titanium Ti-SLR Chambered in 7mm Rem Mag w/Spiral Fluted Barrel**
Boswell Custom Firearms
Steve Boswell
P: 301.739.3632
E: boswellscustom@yahoo.com
W: www.boswellcustomrifles.com

**2 - Person/2-Day Eastern Wild Turkey Hunt**
Bell Wildlife Specialties - Dirt Nap Outdoors, LLC
Paul Davis
P: 870.243.9491
E: dirtnapoutdoorsllc@gmail.com
W: www.dirtnapoutdoorsllc.com

**4 - Day Aoudad Hunt in Deep West Texas for 1 Hunter and 1 Non-Hunter**
Safari Specialists Group
Dalton Bannister and Kolton Moore
P: 903.203.4801
E: moorekolton@yahoo.com
W: www.safarispecialistsgroup.com

**5 - Day Hunt in British Columbia for 1 Hunter**
(Hunters choice of one: black bear, mule deer, wolf, lynx, bobcat, birds & fishing)
BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters
Kevan Bracewell
P: 1.800.215.0913
E: info@bctrophymountainoutfitters.com
W: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com

**2 - Day Rio Grande Turkey Hunt for 1 Hunter in Kansas**
The Original Kansas Trophy Whitetails
Stan Christiansen
P: 314.851.7911
E: stanc942@gmail.com
W: www.kansas-trophy-whitetails.com

**9 - Day Alaskan Hunt for 2 Mountain Goats and 1 Sitka Blacktail Deer for 1 Hunter**
Kodiak Outdoor Adventures
Paul Chervenak
P: 907.486.3008
E: paul@kodiakoutdoors.com
W: www.kodiakoutdoors.com
3 - DAY IBERIAN MOUFLON HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
HEREDEROS HUNTING
(Trophy fee for 1
Iberian mouflon included)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
Rafa Navazo
P: 34.629.033.762
E: rafa@herederoshunting.com
W: www.herederoshunting.com

2 - DAY RIO GRANDE TURKEY HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
805 OUTFITTERS
Greg McGill
P: 805.610.4014
E: gregm_57@yahoo.com

7 - DAY LATE SEASON MOUNTAIN GOAT HUNT IN ALASKA FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ULTIMA THULE OUTFITTERS
Paul & Donna Claus
E: uto@starband.net
W: www.ultimathulelodge.com

4 - DAY MOUFLON & FALLON DEER FOR 2 HUNTERS
(Trophy fee included for each species to be shared by both hunters)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
HUNT IN SPAIN
& ALFONSO FABRES
Alfonso Fabres
P: +34.923.380001
E: info@huntinspain.com
W: www.huntinspain.com

ORIGINAL WILDLIFE ART BRONZE & PAINTING COMBO
(100% FULLY DONATED)
CRAIG PHILLIPS ORIGINALS
Craig Phillips
P: 406.827.3702
W: www.phillipsbronze.com

4 - DAY/3-NIGHT EL CARMEN ISLAND FISHING VACATION FOR 4 ANGLERS
MEXICO HUNTS/SERGIO JIMENEZ
Sergio Jimenez
P: 011.52.81.8863.1563
E: sjimenez@vitro.com
W: www.mexicohunts.com
G1
10 - DAY AFRICAN SAFARI HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER (Trophy fees included for red hartebeest, zebra, impala, waterbuck, and springbuck) (100% FULLY DONATED)
BUCCARA AFRICA
Chris Nortje
P: +27.060.555.548
E: chris@bucarra.de
W: www.buccara-africa.com

G2
7 - DAY BULL GIRAFFE HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IS SOUTH AFRICA
CHASSEURS DE MOCAMBIQUE
(Trophy fee credit of $2,500 for 1 bull giraffe up to 40" is included)
Juan Pace
P: 0027.732.137.902
E: safari.cdm@outlook.com
W: www.cdmocambique.com

G3
4 - DAY TARPON FISHING & 1 - DAY ALLIGATOR HUNTING FOR 2 ANGLERS/HUNTERS - SHEEP SHOW RAFFLE 2023!
BIENVENUE OUTDOORS
Camille Bienvenue
P: 941.806.8062
E: bienvenueoutdoors@outlook.com
W: www.bienvenueoutdoors.com

G4
5 - DAY SOUTH AFRICAN HUNT/FISHING & BIRD SHOOTING FOR 2 HUNTERS (Included is $1,000 towards trophy fee per hunter)
JP BIG GAME SAFARIS
Juan Pace
P: 0027.76.922.3715
E: info@jpsafaris.com
W: www.jpsafaris.com

G5
3 - DAY PYRENEAN CHAMOIS HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER (100% FULLY DONATED)
ATP HUNT
Andres Torrico Pena
P: 0034.600.440.962
E: atp@atphunt.com
W: www.atphunt.com
G6  WILD SHEEP SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIFE MEMBERSHIP, T-SHIRT, HAT AND CHALLENGE COIN
WSSBC
Kyle Stelter
P: 604.690.9555
E: kstelter@wildsheepsociety.com
W: www.wildsheepsociety.com

G7  THE TACTICAL T-4-16-HD CUSTOM SERIES
TACTICAL HEARING
Tim Sparks
P: 801.822.6888
E: tim@tacticalhearing.com
W: www.tacticalhearing.com

G8  5 - DAY COLUMBIA BLACK TAIL DEER & COASTAL BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
SPOON CREEK OUTFITTERS
Ken Wilson
P: 541.396.2726
E: spooncreek@wildblue.net

G9  6 - DAY ARCHERY ROOSEVELT ELK HUNT IN OREGON
(100% FULLY DONATED)
UPFRONT OUTFITTERS
Mike Jenkins
P: 360.560.7620
E: mike@upfrontoutfitters.com
W: www.upfrontoutfitters.com

G10  FIRST TIME HOG HUNT FOR 1 YOUTH HUNTER & 2 NON-HUNTERS
(100% FULLY DONATION - PROCEEDS OF THIS DONATION WILL FUND THE WSF S.H.E.E.P. PROGRAM)
JONES’ FORT
Marshall Jones
E: marshall@jonesfort.com

G11  5 - DAY COUES DEER HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN ARIZONA
LET’ER RIP OUTFITTER & GUIDE SERVICE
Bill Babiash
P: 520.370.5457
E: badbullz@aol.com
W: www.leterripoutfitters.com